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By Brian Moses, Mike Gordon

Hachette Children's Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Jamal Jealousaurus,
Brian Moses, Mike Gordon, Jamal Jealousaurus was a very jealous dinosaur. He was jealous of
everything, from his brother's skill at games to his friends new bikes. Would he ever be able to stop
feeling jealous of other people and their things? Written by Brian Moses, this humorous picture book
explores different things that might make children jealous, for example wanting toys that other
friends have or being jealous of siblings who might have done better than them at school that day.
Different ways of dealing with these feelings are then set out as well as explaining that these feelings
are very common to most people at whatever age and so it is good to find ways to cope with them.
The clever and funny illustrations, by internationally renowned illustrator, Mike Gordon, bring a
light-touch to these stories, helping children to learn about their feelings in a fun and light-hearted
way. Excellent notes for parents and teachers at the back of this books show how to approach these
issues with children. Other books by Brian Moses and Mike Gordon: I Feel Frightened; I Feel Angry; I
Feel Jealous; I...
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ReviewsReviews

Very useful to all of class of people. It is really simplified but unexpected situations within the 50 % in the ebook. I am delighted to let you know that this is
actually the best book i have read in my personal daily life and can be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Gwen Schultz-- Gwen Schultz

Completely one of the best publication I actually have ever study. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this written e publication. Your
daily life span will likely be change as soon as you total reading this publication.
-- Pr of . Adolph Wisoky-- Pr of . Adolph Wisoky
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